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Abstract 
The MCU with wireless remote control of the servo is used in the design to achieve the movements of robot snake. 
Eight joints are organized into orthogonal to achieve three-dimensional motion of robot snake.  The connection joints 
are designed to be a module which builds up the nine sections robot snake in series connection. 
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1. Preface
Robot snake is a branch of robot technology, which is different from the traditional robot with wheels, 
legs, or tracks. The robot snake moves through twisting and stretching the “body” to achieve the so-called 
“No limb movement”. This kind of movement has good stability, smaller cross-sectional area, high 
flexibility and so on. The robot snake with these features can replace the human operations in some 
dangerous situations, such as the inspection and maintenance of internal parts in nuclear power plants, 
petrochemical equipment; the pipeline leak check and repair. Besides this, the robot snake can also make 
the detection, rescue or maintenance more effective. 
The paper provides a wireless remote control robot snake design based on a wave model which is 
built up from the perspective of bionics of snakes and theories of robot dynamics and tribology. 
Mechanical, electronic and automatic control subject are also involved in the design. 
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2. The mechanical system design of robot snake 
Similar to the joint robot, the robot snake also has multiple joints which are drived by servo to achieve the 
angle movements between the joints. The design uses modular approach, so the robot snake can add or 
reduce units, and easily be fixed or disassembled. Each joint is mainly composed of shell, servo and 
connecting pieces, and the whole robot snake has nine sections with eight joints. The robot snake should 
have at least one flat face to decrease the fraction with the ground just like the biological snakes. In order 
to achieve crawling in the horizontal plane and the vertical plane, the shell is designed as a four-body with 
same characteristics in each face. Shell diagram is showing in Fig. 1.1. 
 
  
Figure 1.1 Shell Figure 1.2 Servo installation 
 
The snake uses servo as power source, so the installation of servo is also an important design element. 
The robot snake assembles a number of duplicate joints. In order to facilitate the installation and 
implemented motility in two planes, the servos are installed in the way showed in Fig 1.2. 
The orthogonal joints in vertical and horizontal directions compose the body of robot snake. Each two 
orthogonal joints are one unit, and each unit is equivalent to a universal joint body which has two degrees 
of freedom in two directions. So the robot snake is a structure with high redundancy and has the ability to 
bend in any direction. 
The robot snake takes in modular design, so each joint can be easily demolished. The number of joints 
can be changed to meet different situation. The joint’s length is 110mm, unit’s length is 220mm and the 
total length of snake is about 220*5=1100mm. with the constraints of servo, the corner scope of servo is 
from -90 to +90 degree. Fig 1.3 shows the connection of joints and the installation method of servo. With 
this kind of connection, the joint between units can turn in YOZ plane and the joint in unit can turn in 
XOZ plane. A three dimensional robot snake can be composed by connecting a number of units as Fig 1.4 
showing. 
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Figure 1.3 Connection of joints Figure 1.4 Renderings of robot snake 
3. Selection and control of servo 
Dynamic component is the key part to snake robot design. Servo is more appropriate considering 
structure, size, weight, cost, control and other factors. Servo has the feature of light weight, small size and 
fast operation and can output large torque, which can be built into the robot without additional 
configuration. Control of servo is achieved by input standard pulses. Mechanism (actuating mechanism) 
and circuit are two important parts of servo. The actuating mechanism is composed of DC motor, reducer, 
output rocker, etc. Circuit is composed of controlled monostable circuit, pulse width comparison circuit, 
pulse width amplifier and the feedback potentiometer. 
The control principle of servo is described as following. If the input pulse width Tn  equals to the 
reference pulse width Tr , which means the differential pulse width 0=Td , then motor doesn’t turn 
and servo in the middle stall. If TrTn > , so 0<Td , then the motor turns and drive the servo arm 
rotating, at the same time, the potentiometer linked with the arm also rotate which lead the monostable 
reference pulse Tr  to change, the motor go on turning until TnTr = . In this way, servo arm angle is 
proportional to the width of the control command signal. 
In order to meet certain requirements, the paper chooses the servo named FUTABA S-3003. This kind 
of servo has good performance in controlling pulse and operation stability, besides this, it has high quality, 
moderate prices and easy to control. Table 1 shows its technical performance indicators. 
 
Table 1: Technical performance indicators of FUTABA S-3003 
Operating voltage volume Torque Weight Reaction speed Scope of turning angle
6V 4019.536 3kg 3.75g 0.23s/600 2900 
 
The relationship between angular displacement of the servo and the input pulse width is linear 
correspondence. So the corresponding relations can be used to control servo. According to three special 
value of servo angle and pulse width in manual, the equation can be deduced as following.  
D=α/90+1.5                                (1) 
D indicates the width of pulse，α indicates the turning angle of servo. 
MCU is used to control the turning angle of servo in long distance. In order to make the robot snake 
achieve a variety of movement like forward, backward, turn, etc., the paper form a data table by 
calculating D(α) with every △α using Eq.1. MCU control the servo with the value looking up from the 
data table. 
4. The selection and control of wireless remote control module 
The design adopts remote control by MCU to achieve every movement of robot snake. The wireless 
remote control module is composed by remote control CMOS large scaled integrated circuit TX-2/RX-2 
which is produced by TaiWan Ruili Company. There are 5 functions for this integrated circuit and it is 
more anti-interference because of the adoption of encoding and decoding receiver transmitter circuit. 
Fig 3.1 shows the remote transmit circuit, when the control pin connects to earth, the function of this 
pin works, and will be locked by latch circuit. The latch signal control coding circuit to produce encoding 
signal corresponding to the control function, after modulation, it will amplify the encoding signal which is 
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output form pin 7 with carrier code and the encoding signal without carrier signal will be output form pin 
8.R7 is the oscillation resistor in TX-2, and LED is combination of the power supply and indicator. 
Fig 3.2 shows receive circuit. The high frequency signal go to super regenerate receiver circuit by 
antenna, L2、C2 are Parallel resonant circuit, the function of it is frequency selection,.C3 is super 
regenerative positive feedback capacitor, we can change the receiving frequency by adjust L2. The 
received signal will be amplified when it is transmitted to decoding circuit by R4 and C7. The amplified 
signal will be output form pin 1 to pin 3 through R8.for decoding. After decoding, pin 6、7、10、11、
12 corresponding to 5 keys in transmitting circuit, once the key is activated. The corresponding pin will 
be higher and send the signal to the corresponding pin in MCU. 
  
Figure 3.1 The remote transmit circuit              Figure 3.2 The remote receive circuit 
5. Power circuit design 
Power is the heart of the whole system, meanwhile, it’s also the key part to be considered in design. There 
are components that have different voltage requirements in the system (e.g. +5V for MCU, ＋6V for the 
servo and ＋3V for Remote Control Module) among which the servo requires relatively large power. As a 
result, the power circuit should be able to provide multi-output power circuits and has a strong load 
capacity. An integrated power supply can be used in the power circuit design, for example 8 
rechargeable batteries can provide +12V voltage which can be transferred into different voltage by a 
voltage converter (e.g.7805, 7806).Voltage indicators can be integrated in the circuit and it can be reused 
after charging. However this kind of circuit occupies a larger space which makes it inconvenient when be 
installed into the snake machine. Another way to obtain power is the Independent way which means to 
supply power independently for each circuit. It’s much easier and convenient for installation and provides 
an effective crosstalk isolation between the power supply which is more useful especially when the servo 
works in the PWM controlled status , under which there are big fluctuations of voltage and maybe 
interfere with other circuit. This design adapts an independent power supply. Considering to reduce the 
voltage type, the paper select MCU based on CMOS technology to share +3 V power supply with the 
remote control module. 
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6. Conclusion  
This article is previous research project of the Natural Science Foundation of Jiangsu Province, based on 
a limit cycle active-passive hybrid walking of intelligent artificial leg (BK2010266). The design adopts 
remote control by MCU to achieve every movement of robot snake. The whole system is simple and easy 
to control. The mechanical joints connecting in orthogonal mode can help robot snake to move in 
complex topography. The connection of joints is designed as a modular, which connect in series. The 
module makes installation, maintenance and replacement more convenient.  
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